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INTRODUCTION 

We have read the Mine Safety and Health Administration's (MSHA) proposed 

rule for ''Lowering Miners' Exposure to Respirable Coal Mine Dust" (75 Federal 

Register 64412) with regard to sampling procedures to evaluate miners' exposure to 

respirable coal mine dust (CMD). We offer the following comments with regards to 

MSHA's requirements for designated area (DA) sampling, and the requirement for 

the personal sampling device to remain with the occupation or DA being sampled. 

PERSONAL VERSUS AREA SAMPLING 

In industrial hygiene practice there are generally two types of sampling 

methods used to measure exposures to workplace contaminants. The most 

important technique to determine a workers' exposure to a chemical is referred to as 

personal sampling .. Personal samples are taken on or near the worker to determine 

exposure to the contaminant(s) present. These samples are taken with the sampling 

device or media attached to the worker's breathing zone and is worn continuously 

for all work and rest periods during the shift. The breathing zone is considered to be 

a 12-inch (30-centimeter) radius sphere of air space surrounding the miner's head. 

Air sampled from this region represents the air the miner is breathing while 

working. Breathing zone sampling can also be conducted by holding the sampling 

device in the breathing zone ofthe worker. 
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The second technique is to take an area sample. Area samples are placed in a 

fixed location in the workplace to determine the presence ofpotential contaminants 

in an area where workers work. During area sampling the worker may, or may not 

be, physically located in the area being sampled. Area sampling is most often used 

to locate potential contaminant generating sources and to evaluate engineering 

control measures. 

NIOSH RECOMMENDATION ON PERSONAL SAMPLING 

The National institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) 

recommends that when the purpose ofthe environmental monitoring is to 

determine worker exposures, personal sampling or breathing zone sampling should 

be used (Leidel et al. 1979). Indeed, based on its review ofthe literature, NIOSH 

summarized the advantages ofpersonal exposure monitoring to estimate exposures 

to coal mine dust to be (NIOSH, 1995): 

• Personal samples correlate best with exposures judged by biological 

indicators. 

• Personal samples represent variations in worker exposures better than 

fixed-point area samples. 

• Personal samples estimate worker exposures better than area samples, 

which tend to underestimate worker exposures. 

• Personal exposure estimates may be used to evaluate exposure-response 

and the effectiveness of exposure standards. 
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• Personal sampling must be used to accurately assess the effectiveness of 

dust avoidance technologies (e.g., those with remote control operations). 

Such technologies may be useful for improving worker safety and reducing 

workplace exposures. 

NIOSH has conducted a comparison ofpersonal and area sampling and 

concluded that personal sampling provides the best estimate ofworker exposures 

and the temporal and spatial variability in those exposures (NIOSH 1995; Vincent 

1994). In nearly all the studies where personal and area monitoring were compared 

with clinical measures of occupation-related adverse health effects, the personal 

exposure measurements provided the best correlations (Stopford et al. 1978; Linch 

et al. 1970; Linch and Pfaff 1971 ). Also, the personal exposures are frequently 

higher than the exposures measured by area monitoring (Niven et al. 1992; 

Cinkotai et al. 1984; Yoshida et al. 1980; Tomb and Ondrey 1976). 

In a study of British longwall mines by the Institute of Occupational 

Medicine, Hadden et al. (1977) compared personal samplers with area samplers 

placed in the return airway. This sampling location presumably represents the 

maxim urn concentration of dust to which longwall miners are exposed. 

Nevertheless, the average dust concentration of the personal samples taken on a 

section was 10% higher than that in the area sample. The personal sampler data for 

the high-risk miners averaged 38% higher than the corresponding area samples. In 
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a companion study for continuous and conventional mining, Garland et al. (1979) 

concluded that fixed-point gravimetric samples were unreliable for estimating 

worker exposures over a work shift. The authors also found that the creation of 

localized dust clouds at the coal face contributes greatly to individual exposure 

patterns; thus, the use of fixed-point (e.g., area) monitors may underestimate 

worker exposures at the coal face. 

Moreover, NIOSH interprets the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of1977 

(the Act) with reference to "the average concentration of respirable dust in the mine 

atmosphere during each shift to which each miner in the active workings of such 

mine is exposed" [30 USC 842(b)] to provide for the control of each miner's personal 

exposure and that personal sampling is therefore preferable (emphasis added) 

(NIOSH 1995). NIOSH believes that area sampling should be substituted for 

personal sampling only where area sampling has been shown to measure an 

equivalent or higher concentration. 

OSHA's APPROACH TO PERSONAL SAMPLING 

In the OSHA Technical Manual (OTM), the Agency provides careful guidance 

to compliance officers in conducting personal sampling for air contaminants (OSHA, 

2011). Specifically, Chapter 1 ofSection II ofthe OTM entitled ''Personal Sampling 

for Air Contaminants" provides the following cautionary note to its compliance 

officers: 

This chapter provides basic information related to sampling air 
contaminants. These instructions are essential for acquiring 
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documented and valid exposure data that will be defensible in 
the event ofcontested citations. 

Further on in the chapter the intent ofpersonal sampling is specifically 

outlined under the discussion for a "Sampling Protocol": 

The following guidance provides an overview ofthe sampling process: 

!.Select the employees to be monitored and discuss the purpose of sampling. 
Inform the employees ofwhen and where the sampling equipment 
will be removed. Stress the importance of not removing or tampering 
with the sampling equipment. Instruct the employees to notify their 
supervisor or the CSHO ifthe sampler requires temporary removal 
(emphasis added). 

And, at subparagraph 2 the manual directs that the sampling device be placed on 

the person ofthe worker being sampled: 

2. Place the calibrated sampling equipment on the employee so that it 
does not interfere with work performance or safety ofthe employee. 
Attach the collection device (filter cassette, charcoal tube, etc.) to the 
shirt collar or as close as practical to the nose and mouth of the 
employee's breathing zone (i.e., in a hemisphere forward ofthe 
shoulders within a radius of approximately nine inches). 

In addition, OSHA's substance specific standards for air contaminants 

require that personal samples from the breathing zone be taken for 

compliance purposes. For example, the OSHA standard for asbestos at CFR 

1910.100l(d)(l)(i) requires the following procedure for sampling for asbestos 

fibers; 
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Determinations of employee exposure shall be made from 
breathing zone air samples that are representative ofthe 8-hour 
TWA and 30-minute short-term exposures of each employee. 

Moreover, OSHA has maintained its adherence to personal sampling in 

letters ofinterpretation for crystalline silica and asbestos. In a letter regarding 

crystalline silica OSHA reiterated that for PELs in its air contaminants standard 

that ''personal breathing zone" samples were to be used (OSHA, 1991) 

In determining compliance with OSHA's permissible exposure 
limits (PEL's), 29 CFR 1910.1000, OSHA industrial hygienists 
collect and analyze personal breathing zone samples taken 
during the course of an investigation to determine employee 
exposure to airborne levels ofrespirable silica. 

Similarly, in an interpretation letter regarding air sampling 

measurements for asbestos, OSHA clarified that under the asbestos standard 

for general industry, construction or shipbuilding sampling requirements are 

the same (OSHA 2006). 

Determinations of employee exposure shall be made from 
breathing zone air samples that are representative ofthe 8-hour 
TWA and 30-minute short-term exposures of each employee. 

MSHA SHOULD ABANDON ITS POLICY OF SAMPLING DESIGNATED AREAS 

The NMA recommends that MSHA get rid of its inappropriate and outdated 

practice of attempting to determine personal exposures to a miner through DA 

sampling. Such a sampling strategy ofplacing a sampler in a stationary location 

where miners may, or may not, be working provides no useful information to 

personal exposures to CMD over the work shift to any miner in the DA. As 

determined by NIOSH, personal samples provide more accurate estimates of 
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personal exposures than area samples, which tend to underestimate worker 

exposures; better measure temporal variations in worker exposures over the work 

shift than fixed-point area samples; correlate best with exposures when related to 

disease endpoints; are better suited to accurately assess the effectiveness of dust 

avoidance technologies, such as remotely controlled mining machinery; and are 

better used to evaluate exposure-response and the effectiveness of exposure 

standards. For these reasons the NMA request that MSHA revise the language in 

the proposal to get rid ofDA samples. Before promulgating a final rule that retains 

DA sampling, MSHA should seek the advice ofNIOSH on this aspect ofthe 

proposed rule. 

MSHA SHOULD ABANDON ITS POLICY OF THE CMD SAMPLER REMAIN WITH THE 
OCCUPATION OR AREA BEING SAMPLED 

MSHA should abandon its illogical and unscientific scheme ofrequiring that 

the sampling device for measuring exposure to CMD remain with the occupation or 

DA being sampled during the entire shift to ensure that the respirable dust 

concentration levels are continuously being monitored. As discussed above 

regarding personal sampling, NIOSH interprets the Federal Mine Safety and 

Health Act of1977 reference to "the average concentration ofrespirable dust in the 

mine atmosphere during each shift to which each miner in the active workings of 

such mine is exposed" to provide for the control of each miner's personal exposure 

and therefore the intent was that personal sampling is intended (emphasis added). 
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The proposed rule has the following example for two miners each operating a 

continuous miner for one-halfofthe shift: 

For example, ifusing a CPDM to sample a DO (continuous 
mining machine operator) on a continuous mining section and 
the duties ofthe machine operator are divided equally between 
Miner I and Miner 2, the dust sampler must be worn for halfthe 
shift by Miner I and the other half by Miner 2, while each is 
operating the continuous mining machine. 

Such a strategy runs counter to conventional wisdom provided the purpose of 

sampling is to determine a miner's individual exposure during the shift for 

comparison to a regulatory exposure standard. The sampling in the example 

combines partial shift exposure for two miners but provides no information for 

assessing the average daily exposure for "each" ofthe two individual miners. 

To our knowledge, no other regulatory agency has such a thoughtless 

approach in an attempt to assess personal exposure of an individual by combining 

exposures from two individuals. This strategy would suggest that the alcohol blood 

level of a bar patron spending four hours on a specific bar stool be transferred to 

and added to the blood alcohol level of the next person who happens to occupy that 

stool for purposes of determining if the second person is too inebriated to operate a 

motor vehicle. !Bruce, not sure vou want to leave this in but it illustrates how 

idiotic the MSHA approach is./ 

The NMA recommends that MSHA get rid of its scientific indefensible 

strategy that the sampling device remains with the designated occupation, 
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designated work position or DA being sampled for the entire shift. MSHA should 

revise its requirements in the proposed rule to ensure that respirable CMD 

exposures for comparison to regulatory exposure limits be obtained for individual 

miners as specified in the Act. Before promulgating a final rule that retains 

provisions for sampling devices to remain with an occupation or DA, MSHA should 

seek the advice ofNIOSH on this aspect ofthe proposed rule. 
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